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Ladies and Gentlemen,
We have much pleasure in presenting our new season's Bulb Catalogue and we hope it will
prove of considerable interest to you.
Again this year we have endeavoured to make available an outstanding selection of rare
and choice bulbs. Some of these are not often listed for sale anywhere so please appreciate
that some stocks are in very limited quantities. For this reason we ask you to order as soon
as possible to avoid disappointment.
All orders will be acknowledged on arrival and on our Order Acknowledgement Slip sent
to you Anne will give the approximate date we expect to mail your parcel. Please note
approximate means approximate MEANS APPROXIMATE. It is not unusual for summer
weather extremes to delay us a little bit now and then.

CCI_I_ECTIONS LIST
l'or those who would like to try a selection of bulbs of our recommendation we are
offering a number of good value, quality Bulb Collections this year.
CONNOISSEUR'S COLLECTION

A magnificent collection of superior daffodils. Twenty superb cultivars valued at over
$200.00 for this year's special price of $100.00.
Collection Price $100.00
EXIIIIII'llON DAFFODIL COLLECTION

One bulb each of 10 excellent varieties of Show Daffodils. All bulbs individually named
and labelled, totalling over $60.00 in value.
Collection Price $40.00

-

When you parcel is actually despatched Anne will also forward to you, separately, a parcel
Despatch Advice note. If you receive this PDA note and your parcel hasn't arrived within
3 or 4 more days (depending on how long surface mail would take to reach your area from
Tasmania) please contact us. Otherwise rest assured that all is well and your parcel is on
its way soon.
For parcels to be forwarded in the mail please use the following chart:

EXHIBITION MINIATURE DAFFODIL COLLECTION

One bulb each of 10 beautiful varieties of Miniature Da.ffodils. All individually named and
labelled totalling at least $48.00 in value.
Collection Price $35.00
QUALITY GARDEN DAFFODIL COLLECTION

One bulb each of 8 fine quality Garden Daffodils. All individually named and labelled
totalling at least $28.00 in value.
Collection Price $20.00

Within Tasmania

$4.00

DECORATIVE DAFFODIL COLLECTION

Mainland

$5.00

Eight fancy varieties to make an eye-catching display in your garden. All individually
named and labelled totalling at least $40.00 in value.

For those of you who'd like up-dated "News from Glenbrook" we've included a page or
two of chit-chat near the end of the catalogue.
And we send you all the best of Seasons Greetings and wish you happy gardening in the
year ahead.
Anne, Rod and Tim

Collection Price $30.00
MIXED DAFFODILS (Good Quality Bulbs, excellent value)
SELECT MIX - A very good quality mix of robust garden daffodils

10 mixed for $5.00
100 mixed for $40.00
DUTCH IRIS COLLECTION

10 varieties, all separately named and labelled. Easy growing and lovely for cutting.
Catalogue value of $ 1 5.00
Collection Pnce 12.00
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Daffodils are very easy to grow, doing well in any reasonable soil, They like an open,
sunny position, a dry Summer rest period, and plenty of moisture while in growth. Plant
bulbs from January till mid April.
The bulbs need to be planted reasonably deep (about 15cm (6 inches) in light soil, a bit less
in heavy soil). Do not plant bulbs on a very hot day (hot, moist soils could cause the bulb
to rot) and don't plant back in the same spot you last had Daffodils growing. We lift and
divide our garden planted bulbs each three years. If fertilizing your bulbs, potash should be
all that is required.
Never, never ever cut your Daffbdil foliage while it is still in growth. This year's foliage is
next year's plant and flowers!
If you wish to grow Daffodils in pots please read our notes "Growing Bulbs in Pots"
elsewhere in the catalogue.
In this Catalogue Daffodils are grouped according to their classification as per the Royal
Horticultural Society. The classification system has just been updated and we are now
listing our Daffodils under the new divisions.
These are as follows:

trillium
x sessile

I
2
3
4
5
6
7

Trumpet Daffodils
Large Cupped Daffodils
Small Cupped Daffodils
Double Daffodils
Triandrus Daffodils
Cyclamineus Daffodils
Jonquilla Daffodils

8
9
10
11
12
13

Tazetta Daffodils
Poeticus Daffodils
Bulbocodium Daffodils
Split Corona Daffodils
Miscellaneous Daffodils
Species Daffodils

The name and country listed in brackets, after the name of the Daffodil, indicates the
breeder and the place of origin.
To complete our Daffodil List there is a large section of Species and Hybrid Miniature
Dattbdils which will, we expect, prove to be of great interest. There is also a listing of
Glenbrook hybrids which we hope will prove top class garden and show plants
Also please note that in a fairly wide range of divisions we are making a special offer of
quality Glenbrook-raised stock. This is top class garden material - and most of these
of are quality show flowers too. We are conscious or the desire of many gardeners
for good stock without always paying top dollars for named exhibitions flowers, so do give
our special offerings marked *** your consideration.
triteleia
laxa

Gladiolus nanus
BLUSHINC4 Blittb7

Last year's listing of Glenbrook *** stock proved immensely popular and we have since
received many favourable comments, letters and even photographs testifying to the quality
of these supplies.
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Division 1 Trumpet, All Yellow (1Y-Y)
ACCRUAL - (Jackson, Tas.) beautiful quality flower in early to mid season. Large, smooth
perianth and elegant, slender trumpet-cup of borderline measurement (sometimes Div. I,
sometimes Div. 2). A lovely clear yellow show flower which is strong in the garden. $7.00
AH GEE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred GOLDEN x RISTIN. Superbly smooth golden yellow
trumpet. Mid-season flowering. Exceptionally consistent. One of our very finest.
Australasian Champion at 1995 Launceston Show, also Champion Yellow Trumpet
(exhibited by Ian Norman) Hobart 96. Champion 1Y-Y Claremont 96 and Hobart 97. Only
4 bulbs to offer. $50.00
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***CRAIG/WILD WOMEN - wonderfully robust selected seedlings with broad yellow
perianth and bright yellow trumpets. Great garden plants and useful for show. Early to
mid-season. $3.50 or 3 for $10.00
Division 1 Trumpet, Yellow Perianth, Coloured Trumpet (1Y-0)

JUMP UP - (Dr M. Temple-Smith, Tas.) an outstanding flower in this section. Large,
smooth, rounded yellow perianth and elegant trumpet of rich orange. Mid season. We
exhibited this for a Champion Award at Launceston Show '99. Few only. $30.00

BALLYAKNETI: (Carncairn, N. Ire.) strong, bold yellow trumpet which flowers early. A
fine garden plant. $4.00

RUDDYNOSEY - (M. Temple-Smith, 'las.) a splendid addition to the scarce group of
orange-red trumpets. Vigorous growth and good exhibition form. Smooth, flat yellow
perianth and trumpet of solid orange for its full length. Mid-Season. Numerous class wins
at Tasmanian Shows. $15.00

HAFEY - (Jackson, Tas.) a good, smooth all yellow garden and show flower. Early. $5.00

Division 1 Trumpet, White Perianth, Yellow Trumpet (1W-Y)

JUGHEAD - (Glenbrook. Tas.) a good quality garden and show flower from the same
cross as AH GEE. Medium-large size and rich yellow colouring. Mid season. Few only.
$10.00

COMPUTE (Jackson, Tas.) gigantic flower with very large white perianth and long
yellow trumpet. Beaut show form and great garden vigour. Many champion awards. Grows
well everywhere. Mid-season. $10.00

MELDRUM - (Lea, Eng.) a very good mid-season cultivar. Bright gold colouring. Proven
show record in the U.K. and recent Champion Awards in Australia. A top garden and show
variety. $6.00

DABSTER (Jackson, Tas.) a tine, robust daffodil with lovely Show form. Large, broad
and smooth white petals and good yellow trumpet. Early-mid season. $10.00

MISQUOTE - (Jackson, Tas.) this is perhaps the finest yellow trumpet available anywhere.
Great size and rich yellow colouring combined with exceptionally thick substance and
smooth texture. Flat perianth and straight trumpet. Many recent Tasmanian Champion
Awards. Just a few bulbs to offer this year. $40.00
SQUABBLE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from ODIN x WILD WOMEN. Like our other
successful yellow trumpets bred here this bloom is not a giant. The flower opens medium
size but it does grow considerably on the plant. Exceptionally smooth, flat perianth and
beautifully formed tubular trumpet, just lightly ruffled at the end. The flower is bright, even
yellow throughout. Tall stem. Early-mid season flowering and exceptionally consistent.
Show awards include Australian Champion Trumpet, Kyneton, 1990 and TDC Jackson
Trophy, Claremont 1996. $25.00
WILD WOMEN (Glenbrook, '1'as.) bred ANSETT x RISTIN. Only just medium size this
flower has a wonderful, golden, overlapping perianth of thick texture and great
smoothness. The trumpet is narrow, straight and tubular. This is a classy all-yellow with
tall stem and early season flowering. Grand Champion Launceston 1984, Grand Champion
Claremont 1985, Glover Trophy Westbury 1986, Webster Cup Team Tasvention 1988,
Radcliff Trophy Team Hobart 1989, Fairbaim Trophy Team Kyneton 1990, also a Best
Bloom Award, Canberra 90 and Hobart 92. Producing superb seedlings with outstanding
show results. $10.00

-

-

POPS LEUACY - (Bender, USA) raised in USA from seed sent from P. Phillips in New
Zealand. Strong grower and brilliant show flower. Broad white petals and elegant yellow
trumpet. Countless show awards in New Zealand and USA We exhibited this fur Champion
IW-Y at Hobart 96. Mid-season. Few only. $25.00
Division 1 Trumpet, White Perianth, Pink Trumpet (IW-P)

KALIMNA - (Cross, Tas.) a superb show flower when well grown. Beautifully formed
white perianth and elegant pink corona which only just measures trumpet. This was Grand
Champion at Launceston, 1994. Like other Tasmanian flowers bred from DEAR ME,
KALIMNA is inclined to only modest size. Mid-late season. $15.00
PINK SILK - (Mitsch, USA) large and superbly beautiful. Great white perianth and

elegant, long pink trumpet. Vibrant colour. Early-mid season and wonderful quality.
$30.00
Division 1 Trumpet, All White (1W-W)
.--k3.2

EARLYBERD (Radcliff, Tas.) exceptionally valu able as a very early season daffodil,
flowering here from late May through till mid August. Seems to need a first year to settle
in before flowering well. Medium size flower with white petals and cream coloured
trumpet cup. Sometimes puts up flower stem before the leaves emerge. Limited stock.
$4.00
-

KAREL - (Jackson, fas.) an older cultivar that is still of great value for garden and show.
Large size, good substance and form A fine early to mid season all-white trumpet. $7.00
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KEMBLA - (Jackson, Tas.) a superb quality white trumpet of great size and substance.
Strong growing, flowers mid season. Brilliant show flower. Just a few to sell. $20.00
RAUN - (Jackson, Tas.) another excellent large white trumpet. Broad, smooth, flat
perianth and elegant trumpet. Mid season. A show beauty. $10.00
SHYSTER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No, 64/89 bred from PANACH x SALACIA. A
really beautiful large flower of sparkling white throughout. Smooth perianth and elegant
trumpet-cup which usually measures Div. 1. Early-mid season. $20.00
SILENT VALLEY - (Bloomer, N. Ire.) exceptionally lovely flower. Large, flat, smooth
white perianth and very elegant slender white trumpet. A beautiful show and garden
variety. Regular show winner overseas. Mid to mid-late season. $15.00
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GOLD CONVENTION - (Lea, Eng.) a splendid giant flower of magnificent form and
thickest texture. Rich yellow perianth and long crown of deeper gold. Mid to late season.
$12.00
GOLDEN JOY - (Bloomer, N. Ire) charming show and garden flower. Mid-late season.
Rounded perianth and neat corona, all golden yellow. $6.00
GOLD KIWI - (Brogden, N.4) robust golden yellow flower of fairly large size, wide
petals and straightish cup. Has had Premier Awards in N.Z. Good mid-season show flower.
$12.00
LEMON SAILS - (Mitsch, USA) a gorgeous flower very late in the season. Thick, waxy
lemon-yellow corona, almost buff-orange at maturity. $12.00

VIGILANTE - (Duncan, N are.) splendid, large and vigorous variety. Broad perianth,
pointed at the tips and fine trumpet. A beautiful all-white flower. Mid to mid-late season.
$8.00

MACHAN - (Jackson, Tas.) outstandingly smooth and flat well-formed perianth and
straightish cup. Bright yellow. Early-mid season and has Champion Awards. Few only.
$12.00

***HERALDING x CHAOS - magnificent big flowers from this superb cross. Huge
perianth and bold trumpet-cups. Some measure Div. 1, others Div. 2. Opening white petals
and lemon corona and maturing creamy-white. Early-mid season. Limited stock. $5.50
each or 3 for $15.00

MELODIOUS - (Mitsch, USA) only medium size but this clear yellow flower is a gem
early in the season. Smooth petals and elegant trumpet-cup. $5.00

Division 1 Trumpet, Yellow Perianth, Pink Trumpet (1Y-P)
RELENTLESS - (Jackson, Tas.) a very good quality and vigorous Daffodil in mid-late
season. Beautiful show form with smooth, rounded perianth. Pastel lemon petals and pastel
pink trumpet. $8.00
Division 1 Trumpet, Yellow Perianth, White Trumpet (1Y-W)
GIN AND LIME - (Carncairn, N.lre.) considered one of the world-leading flowers in this
division. Large flowers with smooth lime-yellow petals and white trumpet palely rimmed
lime-yellow. A top show and garden plant. Early-mid season. $12.00
UAL (Mitsch, USA) a brilliant mid season flower of fairly large size, Rich lemon-gold
perianth is broad with pointed tips and the showy trumpet quickly turns ghostly white. The
most outstanding and eye-catching contrast we've ever seen in this colour combination.
Very few. $30.00
Division 2 Large Cup, All Yellow (2Y-Y)
ACCOMMODATE - (Jackson, Tas.) a large flower with broad, thick-textured overlapping
petals and trumpet-cup of even richer yellow. Early-mid season. $6.00
DODGIIi (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred VIX1 x GOLDEN VIN'T'AGE. Wonderful, very early
garden flower of great durability on very tall stems. Neat, broad yellow perianth and midlength ruffled yellow cup. $5.00

NYNJA - (Jackson, Tas.) an outstanding show and garden flower. Medium-large size.
Wide, flat yellow perianth and long golden trumpet-cup. Mid-late season. Very consistent.
Recent champion awards. Few only. $15.00
REFERENCE POINT - (Lea, Eng.) a beautiful mid season flower of exceptional
colouring. Superbly formed perianth is mid yellow with a white halo and very pale petal
tips. Straight sided cup of rich yellow. A very fine show, garden and breeder's plant. Few
only. $12.00
STRINES - (Board, Eng.) a first rate garden and show flower. Large size, early flowering
and rich yellow. $6.00

Division 2 Yellow Perianth, Orange/Red Large Cup (2Y-0/R)
AUSPICIOUS - (Jackson, Tas.) good size flower. Neat red cup and very rounded perianth
of rich yellow which sometimes flushes soft orange. Mid season. $5.00
COLORFUL - (Jackson, Tas.) a marvellous show flower with circular golden perianth and
bright orange-red corona. Mid season and very reliable. $5.00
ENFIELD - (Richardson, N. Ire) a quality yellow/red late in the season. Good form and
colour. $5.00
KIWI GOSSIP - (Brogden, N.Z.) one of our very favourite daffodils. Tall sterns and
superb large flowers in early-mid season, Rich yellow petals and straightish corona which
opens greenish-orange and quickly turns a brilliant, burning orange - red. We think we
probably appreciate this flower more than the NZ' ers do! Few only. $25.00
LEA 2-7-75 - (Lea, Eng.) a giant flower in mid season. Broad yellow perianth and
trumpet-like cup of orange. Wonderful in the garden, for showing and breeding. $12.00
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LOCH LOYAL - (Lea, Eng.) a lovely, large, early season flower. Broad yellow petals and
medium length orange-red cup. Can produce exceptional show blooms. Few only. $10.00
NO PEER - (Radcliff, Tas.) brilliant large flowers with smooth, thick golden petals and
bright orange-red bowl-shaped crown. Top class exhibition flower, extremely consistent,
and a great garden plant. Early-mid season. $12.00
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Division 2 Large Cup, Yellow Perianth, White Cup (2Y-W)
CENTURY - (Pannill, USA) one of the very finest reverse lei-colours. Large size. Rounded

and smooth lemon yellow perianth and corona which quickly turns white with a lovely fine
gold rim. Mid season. $10.00

ODULA'I'ION - (Jackson, Tas.) fine form and great smoothness. Large yellow perianth
and bright orange-red cup. Mid season. $6.00

KOANGA 92/85 - (Koanga, N.Z.) a magnificent big flower which reminds us of
HAMBLEDON. Large lemon yellow penanth and corona which steadily reverses. Eyecatching in mid season. $15.00

PA'I'ABUNDY (Rathowen, Nice) satiny smooth yellow petals of triangular shape. Rich
orange corona. Mid-late season. $5.00

LEMON BROOK - (Mitsch, USA) a beautiful late season flower. Spade-shaped yellow
petals with white halo and well contrasted white corona. Great substance. $12.00

RED ARIA - (Mitsch, USA) mid-late season. Choice garden flower with flattish red cup
and yellow petals which flush coppery-orange. $7.00

Division 2 Large Cup, Orange Perianth, Red Cup (20-R)

RUBEFACIENT - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 145/90 bred from AFRO x NO WAY.
This is a large flower of exceptional form and vibrant colour. Smooth yellow perianth and
shortish corona of hot orange-red. Included in our winning 6 Seedlings for Aus.
Championship, Launceston '95. Mid season. $30.00
RUNAWAY - (Jackson, .1 .a.s.) a very good mid season daffodil. Yellow perianth of
pleasing form and shortish cup of bright red. $5.00
TORRIDON - (Lea, Eng.) only medium size but exceptional quality. Smoothest yellow
perianth and vibrant orange-red crown. Mid season. Excellent for garden, show and
breeding. $7.00
TOUCAN - (Mitsch, USA) an outstanding decorative early in the season. Big yellow
perianth and great, widely flanged orange-red corona. $7.00
Division 2 Large Cup, Yellow Perianth, Pink Cup (2Y-P)
ACUMEN - (Jackson, Tas.) a very beautiful flower in mid-late season. Glistening lemon
yellow petals with a white halo and lovely pink corona. High quality. $15.00
AMBER CASTLE - (Richardson, N. Ire) a superb garden and show flower. Lemon yellow
perianth with white halo and longish yellow cup which develops a light pink flush. Mid-late
season. $7.00
CAPREE ELIZABETH (Brogden, N.Z.) imported from New Zealand in 1989 when it
was priced at $100.00 per bulb. A sensational flower with brilliant, richly coloured, show
quality yellow perianth and a well-formed corona of bright pink. Show Premier winner in
New Zealand 1989, and one of the most eye-catching flowers we grow. Mid to mid-late
season. $40.00
TEARAWAY - (Jackson, Tas.) rounded lemon petals with faint halo at the base of the
longish pink corona. Show flower. Mid-late season. $8.00

KUNG FU - (Glover, Tas.) neat show flower and lovely in the garden but needs semishade. Rich yellow petals flushed orange and red cup. Mid season. $7.00
LIMBO - (Duncan, N. Ire) large show flower with handsome orange perianth and red
corona. Mid season. $12.00
RED RUM - (Richardson, N. Ire) a good quality yellow/red which develops strong
coppery-orange flush in the petals. Mid season. $7.00
S.FY LASH N.Z) this is our favourite flower in the "orange-petalled" group.
Very good grower and lovely form. Rounded petals of bright orange and vibrant orangered cup. Early-mid season. Few, $25.00
Division 2 Large Cup, White Perianth, Yellow Cup (2W-Y)
BANDOO - (Jackson, Las,) a marvellous flower of very large size in early-mid season.
This looks like, and probably sometimes measures, a trumpet. Big white perianth and big
yellow trumpet-cup. Show and garden. $7.00
BRAND - (Jackson, Tas.) a lovely decorative with good white petals and rich yellow
crown which matures apricot. Early-mid season. $5.00
BROADFIELD'S FLASH AFFAIR x HERALDING - (Broadfield, Tas.) a superb quality
flower of considerable size. Smooth white petals and long yellow trumpet-cup. Excellent
show flower. Early-mid season. $10.00
COOL AUTUMN (Noton, Eng.) a really lovely flower at the end of the season. Fine
quality white petals and mid-length yellow corona. $6.00
FLASE-1 AFFAIR - (Glover, I as.) probably still the best show flower in this section.
Immaculate white perianth and neat yellow corona. Mid season. $7.00
M P K.I N - (Masai, USA) a charming large flower with rounded white penanth and bowlshaped corona of while with distinct yellow rim. Mid-late season. $6.00
111.1,AMOOK - (Evans, USA) robust large flower in mid-late season. Broad white
perianth and decorative yellow corona which matures a striking apricot. Very showy. $5 00
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TRITON - (Jackson, Tas.) an excellent large flower early in the season. Broad, smooth

white petals and nicely thlled cup of lemon-yellow. Excellent show and garden plant and
good for breeding. $5.00
Division 2 Large Cup, White Perianth, Pink Cup (2W-P)
CARO NOME - (Mitsch, USA) a choice garden plant with neat white petals and bowl
shaped cup of pink with a white base. Mid-late season. $4.00
DECOY - (Mitsch, USA) an outstanding flower with large white perianth and mid=length
corona of vibrant red-pink. Mid season. $15.00
GRACIOUS LADY - (Richardson, N. Ire) quite lovely flower late in the season. Flat,
satiny-smooth white petals which taper to pointed tips and longish corona of clean pink
with a green eye. $20.00
GRADUATION - (Mitsch, USA) a very nice large flower in mid season. Broad white
petals and long, trumpet-style cup of white with a clear pink rim. Good for garden or show
and valuable for breeding. Few only. $10.00
KILLARA PINK - (M. Temple-Smith, las.) a delighttUI early-mid season flower. Neat
white perianth and trumpet-cup of really rich pink. $7.00
KIRKLINOTON - (Abel - Smith, Eng.) another beautiful, large, early flowering cultivar.
Well-formed white perianth and soil, clear pink corona. $8.00

MENTOR. - (Bloomer, N. Ire) a beautiful, large show tlower late in the season. Smooth,
broad white petals and elegant pink corona with a green base $15.00

Division 4
Double

OBSESSION - (Jackson, Tas.) innumerable Show Awards for this lovely mid season
flower. Very rounded white petals and elegant trumpet-cup of clear, light-medium pink.
$8_00
PINK VALENTINE - (Mitsch, USA) an eye-catching decorative in mid season. Large
flowers with sparkling white petals and shallow crown of bright pink with a green/white
base. $6.00
POL VOULIN - (Lea, Eng.) magnificent large flower with superbly formed white perianth,
which is satiny-smooth, and elegant pink crown Fine record overseas and growing
brilliantly here. We showed this fur Champion Pink at Whitemure '91. Latish flowering.
Top of the range. Many recent Champion Awards in the U.K. $25.00

Division 7
Jonquil Hybrids

PRECOCIOUS - (Mitsch, USA) easily the best decorative daffodil we've ever seen. Show
quality, broad, smooth white perianth and stunning, heavily ruffled and frilled crown of
striking, rich, bright pink, paling at the centre. We showed this for Champion Decorative at

the Australian Daffodil Championships in Canberra '92 where it drew much comment. Mid
season. $35.00

Division 11
Split Corona

Division 12
Miscellaneous
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QUASAR (Evans, USA) widely regarded as one of the world's finest daffodils.
Immaculate, broad white perianth and fantastic bowl-shaped crown of reddish-pink. Midlate season. A top favourite. $20.00
-

RECI'T'AL (Mitsch, USA) wonderfill big variety with wide white perianth and large
dished crown of pink. Very decorative and good for showing. Mid season. $8.00
REFRAIN - (Mitsch, USA) a brilliantly coloured daffodil. Snowy-white perianth and
medium length cup of vibrant red-pink. Flowers of large size and plant grows strongly.
Exhibition standard. Mid-late season. $30.00
SARCENET (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred K.J. HAZELWOOD x SARN. A medium-large
strong cultivar probably more robust than the general breed of Tasmanian Pinks. (While
both K.J.H. and SARN were Tasmanian-bred each of these has one Irish parent, hence the
added vigour we think.) Broad, smooth white perianth segments arid trumpet shaped
corona of mid-pink. Just occasionally this flower will cockle one petal forward a bit. Mid
to mid-late season flowering. Fine show record including Champion Pink and Raphael Cup,
Hobart 1990 and Champion Pink and Grand Champion in Show, Sheffield 1996. $35.00
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MAGICIAN (Mitsch, USA) when we first started importing daffodils from the U.S. (in
1984) this bulb was priced at U.S. $200.00 per bulb. It has been a healthy grower here but
very, very slow of increase. The perianth is white, large and of great substance. The vibrant
corona is incredibly rich red-pink. Absolutely stunning colour. Mid season flowering. We
exhibited this at Claremont Show in '96 where it drew much comment. A photograph of
this taken by Richard Perrignon at Claremont Show was included in 'Your Garden'
magazine in Autumn 1997. Only two bulbs to go this year. $150.00
-

MAT1KA - (Jackson, Tas.) a lovely flower which sometimes measures Div. 3 (small cup).
Well formed, rounded white petals and smallish, disc-shaped crown of really bright orangered. Mid season. $5.00

-

***DEAR ME/SARN - high class selected seedlings of beautiful colouring and really good
form. White petals and bright pink cups. Mid season flowering. Beautiful garden plants and
fine for showing. $4.00 each or 3 for $11.00
Division 2 Large Cup, White Perianth, Orange/Red Cup (Div. 2 W-O/R)

ARNDILLY - (Lea, Eng.) beautifully elegant flower with clean white petals and medium
size cup of solid red. Mid season. $8.00
BEN LOYAL - (Lea, Eng.) a brilliant large cultivar with great white perianth and showy
bowl-shaped corona of vibrant orange. Mid season. Very few, $10.00
BREONA (Bisdee, Tas.) raised by one of Tasmania's most important breeders sometime
prior to 1943! A good mid-late season variety with white petals and neat crown of medium
orange. $4.00
CYNTHIA DETTMAN (Dettman, Vic.) another good mid season variety on tallish
stems. Well formed white perianth and cup of yellow shading to orange at the rim. $4.00

ULTIMA (Jackson, Tas.) one of the best white/red daffodils. Rounded white perianth and
-

brightly coloured orange-red shallow cup. Mid season. Many show awards. $6.00
Division 2 Large Cup, All White (2W-W)
ARELEY KINGS - (Lea, Eng.) excellent quality show and garden flower. Glistening
white, rounded petals and half-length white crown set off by a green eye. Mid season.
$8.00
BEN HEE - (Lea, Eng.) a classy flower, excellent fOr the garden and show. Broad white
perianth and well proportioned white cup. Strong grower. Mid season. $6.00
BONUS BOND - (Glover, Tas.) a large flower capable of producing outstanding show
blooms. Also superb for breeding. One of the best all-white Tasmanian flowers. Mid
season. $7.00
GLENBROOK SHINDIG - lenbrook, Tas.) bred from HERALDING x CHAOS. A
giant flOw
-er-w
- ii-E-6 ooth white perianth and long white trumpet-cup. Appears to be
a trumpet but measures Division 2. A stunning garden and show flower. Special Champion
Award at the Aus. Championship Show, Kyneton 1990. Champion Award Claremont '94,
and 1st Prizes Westbury '89 and Wynyard '91. Consistent and flowers early-mid season,
$45.00

-

HOTSPUR (Richardson, N.Ire.) top quality flower with large size. Very white petals and
showy orange-red cup. Classy mid-late season. $6.00
-

KAY - (Jackson, Tas ) a showy flower of really large size. Broad .x1 -•&ite petals and shallow
bowl-shaped crown of rich orange-red. Early-mid season. $6.00

KUALA - (Jackson, '1'as.) beautiful early-mid season variety with well formed white
perianth and shallow corona of orange almost red at the rim. $5.00
LU'I'ANA (Radcliff, Tas.) a magnificent flower which is a breeding triumph. Large, very
broad, flat white perianth with long, bold cup of striking, rich orange. Mid season, and can
produce a superb exhibition flower. Just a few bulbs of this. $60.00
-

HOMESTEAD - (Pannill, USA) one of the truly great American daffodils. Very large size.
Flat, smooth white perianth and elegantly proportioned white corona. Innumerable show
prizes. Mid season. Few only. $40.00
LADY DIANA - (Broadfield, Tas.) as grown here this is perhaps the finest exhibition

flower we know. Very large, flat, smooth white petals and splendid white corona,
beautifully in proportion. Mid season flowering. Exceptionally consistent. Robust, healthy
grower. Simply the best! We showed this for Champion 2W-W at the Australasian
Championships in Launceston '95. Many more awards. $50.00
PITCHROY - (Lea, Eng.) wonderful show record in the U.K. and a top garden and
breeder's plant too. Large size, very white and extremely desirable. Mid-late season. $8.00
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REGAL BLISS - (Duncan, N. Ire) another high-class all-white daffodil. Rounded petals
and narrow cup on a strong stem. Excellent mid-late season variety. $6.00
Division 3 Small Cup, Yellow Perianth, Coloured Cup (3Y-OR)
AVONA - (Tongs, Tas.) an excellent early-mid season show flower. Broad, smooth yellow
perianth and small cup of bright red. Many, many recent Tasmanian Champion Awards.
Few only. $15.00
AZZURO - (Jackson, Tas.) very round petals of golden yellow with small goblet-shaped
cup of rich orange-red. Mid-late season and fine form but needs protection from hot sun to
preserve good colour. $5.00
DATELINE - (Duncan, N.Ire.) really good mid-late season exhibition flower. Broad,
smooth yellow petals and short crown of orange-red. Many U.K. awards including a 1994
Main Show Champion. Champion Award, Sheffield '96. One of the most consistent
flowers we grow. Few. $12.00
NO WAY - (Jackson, Tas.) an exceptionally good flower with top quality yellow perianth
and small corona of rich orange. Strong grower. Mid season. We exhibited this for
Champion 3Y-R, Hobart '95. Many other awards. $10.00
ORCHARD PLACE - (Abel-Smith, Eng.) a really lovely late season cultivar. Large size
with slightly wavy yellow perianth and orange corona paling at the centre. $7.00
OVERDRAFT - (Jackson, '1'as.) splendid show flower with broad, smooth yellow petals
and acorn-shaped cup of bright orange. Mid season. $6.00
RAMAR - (G.Phillips, N.Z.) a beautiful flower with smooth yellow perianth of lovely form
and little cup of bright orange-red. Early-mid season. Few only. $20.00
Division 3 Small Cup, White Perianth, Coloured Cup (3W-Various!)
CRIMPLENE - (Phillips, N.Z.) a good, early-mid season variety with rounded white
perianth and brightly coloured orange small cup. $6.00
DOCTOR HUGH - (Duncan, N.Ire.) a top quality flower in this section. Large white
perianth of brilliant quality and small corona of vibrant orange-red. Mid-late season.
Innumerable awards $12 00
EPONA - (Jackson, Tas.) good quality mid season variety. Rounded, smooth white petals
and small oi ange-ied l%01 OW,. $5.00
EVESHAM - (Lea, Eng.) this is a really outstanding cultivar. Generous size, lovely
rounded form, clean white petals and a shallow lemon cup. Mid season flowering. Best in
Show 1990 English Daffodil Society and numerous other awards. Few only. $25.00
FARAWAY - (Ballydorn, N.Ire.) an exquisite jewell-like flower late in the season.
Sparkling white petals and tiny red cup with a green eye. Few only. $10.00
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FIRST FORMAL - (Throckmorton, USA) a robust, large cultivar - not always consistent
here, but most seasons it is very good indeed. Large white perianth and shallow creamywhite cup finely rimmed with pale pink. Mid-late season. Show and garden. $10.00
HARTZ - (Jackson, Tas.) a strikingly contrasted flower. White petals and orange-red
corona. Large size. Excellent for show and breeding. Mid-late season. $8.00
ICON - (Jackson, Tas.) a very nice mid season daffodil. Really broad white perianth and
small cup of vibrant orange-red, nicely ruffled. $4.00
MEDIA - (Jackson, Tas.) another fine show flower. Smooth white perianth and small
orange-red corona. Lovely form. Mid season. $6.00
MIRBON - (Phillips, N.Z.) good quality flower in mid-late season. Rounded white petals
and shallow crown nicely rimmed with pink. Should be valuable for breeding. $12.00
MOINA - (Radcliff; Tas.) an historic cultivar from pre 1938. A tine flower with white
perianth and shallow white cup rimmed with orange. Mid season. $4.00
MOOMBA (Jackson, Tas.) a splendid big flower with very round white perianth and neat
corona of yellow finely rimmed orange. Mid-late season. $8.00
MORNING CLOUD - (Abel-Smith, Eng.) a lovely flower very late in the season. Large,
almost circular white perianth and small corona of creamy-yellow. $4.00
NOTABLE (Ballydorn, N. Ire.) very pretty late season flower with crisp white petals and
flanged saucer-cup toning from a greeny-lemon centre to a distinct orange rim. Good
garden and show flower. $4.00
OL' DODO - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 112/90 bred from DORUS x DOCTOR
HUGH. Medium-large size with almost hilly circular white perianth and rather flattish
corona of vibrant orange-red. Unfortunately the cup 'burns' in strong sunlight.
Nevertheless this flower has had numerous Show wins including Champion 2W-R, Hobart,
`91. Mid season. $15.00
PURBECK (Blanchard, Eng.) an absolutely lovely show flower of great size. Rounded
white perianth and shallow corona of yellow rimmed with orange. Mid season. Few only.
$20.00
-

SYMPTOM - (Jackson, Tas.) beautiful quality flower in mid-late season. Large snowywhite perianth and small vibrant corona of orange-red. Excellent show bloom. $8.00
TAXATION - (Jackson, Tas.) another top-class show flower. Big round white perianth
and smallish corona of hot orange-red. Mid-late season. $8.00
Division 3 Small Cup, All White (3W-W)
ALIMONY - (Jackson, Tas.) very fine show and garden flower. Medium-large size, flat
and smooth white perianth and shallow, frilly white crown. Mid season. Well
recommended. We showed this for Grand Champion Whitemore '98. $12.00
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BOMBALURINA (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from POLAR IMP x VERONA. Very large
rounded white perianth and shallow crown which opens with a lemon rim but soon turns
all-white. Shown in numerous winning entries including Fairbairn Cup Team, Kyneton '90
and Seedling Small Cup, Claremont '93. An exceptionally good 3W-W coming early-mid
season. Highly recommended $16.00
-

BY GUMMO - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from SEA DREAM x FIDDLEEDEE. Very tall
stems carry medium-large blooms of beautiful form. Smooth, rounded white petals and
very shallow white crown with sparkling green eye. Lovely, early-mid season show and
garden flower. In winning Webster Team Hobart '88, Champion 3W-W Hobart '90 and
`91, Champion Small Cup Claremont '93. Also Champion 3W-W, Hobart '96 shown by M
& K Crowe, Really top class. $20.00
COOL CRYSTAL (Mitsch, USA) innumerable Champion awards overseas and recent
Champion cards in Tasmania. Tall with very large white perianth and shallow crown.
Probably the best cultivar available in this division. Mid-late season. $10.00
-

FARRAGO - (Jackson, Tas.) a superb flower of large size and lovely form. Smooth,
rounded white perianth and short creamy-white corona. Early-mid season. We exhibited
this for Grand Champion Award at Hobart Show, 1997. Many other show awards. Few
only. $25.00
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Claremont 1995. Champion Double, Claremont '98. Grand Champion Claremont 1999.
Only 4 bulbs to sell. $100.00
FIJI (Richardson, Ire.) an older variety but still one of the best quality flowers in this
section for garden, show and breeding. Large, full yellow double. Mid season. $8.00
-

GAY GLORIOUS - (Forster, Tas.) a neat, yellow double in early-mid season. Good for
gardens and breeding. Sometimes comes semi-double. A long-time garden favourite here.
$5.00
GLORY DAYS (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred GAY GLORIOUS x AKORA. A large flower of
exceptional substance and beautifully arranged doubling. Rich yellow perianth segments
and even deeper gold inner segments. Tall, powerful stem and great pose. Early-mid
season. Champion Double Tasvention 1988, many winning exhibits since, including
Champion Double, Claremont '97. $40.00
-

KIWI SUNSET - (Hamilton, N.Z.) eye-catching sibling to KIWI SOLSTICE. Vibrant
beauty in rich red and gold. Early-mid season. Nicely doubled but sometimes comes semidouble so is very useful for breeding. Few only. $50.00
TAMAR FIRE - (Richardson, N.Ire.) a delightful medium-size double of yellow and red
early in the season. Good for show, garden and breeding. $8.00

IRISH LINEN (Carncairn, N. Ire.) a large pure white flower with a green eye in the
shallow cup. Late season. An exquisite beauty. $8.00

TONGA - (Richardson, Ire.) a pleasing mid season double with well-formed and nicely
arranged yellow petals and small inner segments of bright orange. $8.00

POLAR IMP (Philpott, S. Aus.) a famous older Australian cultivar with good show form.
White throughout. Early-mid season. $4,00

***ENGHUS x AKORA - fine selected seedlings. Large, bold golden-yellow double
daffodils. Early-mid season flowering and very good! $5.00 each or 3 for $14.00

RADCLIFF 14/69 (Radcliff, Tas.) this is a delightful, medium size flower of sparkling
white, reminiscent of the beautiful late flowering gems from N. Ireland. A garden joy.
$4.00

Division 4 Double, White Petals, Coloured Petaloids (4W-Various!)

-

-

-

SILVER SNOW (Pannill, USA) another garden gem. Mid-late season with medium-large
flowers of sparkling white. Show form. $7.00
-

GAWKABOUT (Glenbrook, Tas.) sibling to BOASTABOUT and BRAGABOUT which
flowers about 2 weeks later. Good layers of white petals and light orange inner segments.
Has had champion award. $7.00
ICE KING (Dutch Origin) a wonderful decorative with white perianth and wide, bowlshaped crown filled with fringed cream petaloids. Early-mid season. $4.00
-

THINK-O-ME - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from SEA DREAM x FIDDLEEDEE. An
exceptionally fine quality all-white small cup daffodil of large size. Rounded white petals
and very short, snowy-white frilly crown. Mid season. Champion 3W-W, Champion
Seedling and T.D.C. Best New Seedling Trophy Ulversione '88. Few only. $16.00
VERONA (Richardson, N.Ire.) a famous variety with large flowers. Broad, smooth white
petals and shallow white saucer-crown. Late season and very reliable. $5.00
-

Division 4 Double, Yellow Petals (4Y-Y/O/R)
ACHUCKLE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 60/91 bred from CHILLION x AKORA.
This flower represents the culmination of our efforts in breeding double daffodils. A very
fine garden plant of great vigour and really superb, huge double flowers of rich goldenyellow. Early-mid season flowering. Champion Double and Reserve Champion in Show.

LOVELY LADIES (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred GOTCHA x ULSTER BRIDE, This is a
ravishingly lovely double daffodil with large size, two layers of rounded, sparkling white
petals and Tiny inner segments of red. Stems are tall and perfume is delicious, A vigorous,
healthy grower and here the flowers don't green on the back Show exhibitors would (of
course) want another row of petals! Mid season. Champion Double, Claremont '96. $25.00
-

RAGBAG - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred ANN OF CLEAVES x DIMITY. From two small
parents comes this tine, large double. Smooth, rounded, creamy-white petals and inner
segments of orange. Splendid garden and show flower. Champion Double, Westbury 1986,
a nd in winning Webstei Cup and Duncan Cup, Hobart 198$ and winning Radcliff, Oldham
and Duncan entries, Hobart 1989. Superb performance in 1990 to win Australian
Champion Double, Kyneton, Charn an Award at Whitemore Show, also Grand Champion
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in Show Award at Blayney, N.S.W. and Champion Double, Canberra. Also Champion
Double and Reserve Show Champion, Canberra '94. $12.00
ULSTER BRIDE - (Cross, Tas.) superb quality double with layers of snowy-white petals
and small red inner segments. Mid-late season. One of the very best, but it does green on
the back some seasons. $8.00
UNIQUE - (Richardson, N.lre.) an outstanding white and yellow double. Lovely for show
and garden. Many awards. Mid-late season. $7.00
***ACROPOLIS x RAGBAG - robust, selected seedlings of considerable size and very
well doubled flowers. Creamy-white petals and bright orange inner segments, Very
impressive. Mid-late season flowering. $5.00 each or 3 for $14.00
Division 4 Double, Pink Petaloids (4Y-P or 4W-P)
HALDOCK - (Hamilton, N.Z.) an exciting development from the great Max Hamilton!
Large yellow double with pink petaloids. Virtually always fertile for breeding. Few only.
$40.00
DEBENTURE - (Jackson, Tas.) a large white and pink double of good form. Also valuable
for breeding. Mid season. $8.00
IWANTA BLUSH (Glenbrook, Tas.) a beautifully pretty small flower on a rather willowy
stem. Very fully doubled with white petals and rich pink inner segments. Few only. $7.00
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Division 5 Triandrus Daffodils
(Mitsch, USA) a high quality cultivar with two or three lovely flowers
per stem. Colour is ivory-white. Petals are slightly reflexing with longish bowl-shaped
crowns. Mid-late season. $12.00
MISSION HELLS

NIVETH - (Backhouse, Eng.) a lovely old cultivar with 2 or 3 drooping white flowers per
stem. Mid season. Few only. $6.00
PUPPET - (Mitsch, USA) sometimes two, but usually only one flower per stem. Drooping
pose with turned-back yellow petals and orange corona. A lovely garden plant. $7.00
RIDDLE-DIDDLE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from FIDDLEEDEE x N. triandrus (albus).
Usually two, and often three exquisite white flowers per stem. Well-formed, gently
reflexing perianths and shortish bowl-shaped crowns. Beautiful garden and exhibition plant.
1st Prize National Show, Kyneton 1990 and Best Division 5 Award, Hobart 1990. Earlymid season. Only 3 to sell. $40.00
***LEMON-CREAM TRIANDRUS SEEDLINGS - a mixture of fascinating medium size
flowers - mainly lemon in colour. Pendent blooms with slightly reflexing petals. Mid
season. $4.00
Division 6 Cyclamineus Daffodils

-

PINK MIGRATION- (Mitsch, USA) a showy pink and white double of good size.
Valuable for flowering at the very end of the season. $7.00
REPLETE - (Evans, USA) medium-large flowers with white petals and bright pink inner
segments. Mid season. A fine garden decorative. $8.00
TROPIC ISLE - (Mitsch, USA) very full double of striking salmon-pink and white. Midlate season. Show and breeding. $12.00
Division 4 Double, Multi-headed
BRIDAL CROWN - (Schoorl, Holland) a fascinating double with 4 or 5 creamy-white
flowers with lemon inner segments. Mid season. Easy and strong grower. $3.00
CHEERFULNESS - (van der Schoot, Holland) usually two or three attractive doubled
rosette flowers of white and yellow per stem. Mid-late season. Easy grower. $3.00
ERLICHEER - (Gardiner, N.Z.) well known and early flowering favourite. Large heads of
many creamy-white double flowers. Strong and prolific. $1.20 each or 3 for $3.00
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL - (Holmes, Eng?) a splendid variety with 5 or 6 good sized
flowers of white and vibrant orange. Mid-late season. $4.00
WHITE MARVEL (Lancibergen - Terwegen, Holland) an exquisite triandrus sport with 1,
2 or 3 lovely white flowers, the coronas filled with petaloids. Few only. $5.00
-

CARIB - (Mitsch, USA) one of the outstanding long crowned pink cyclamineus from
America. Turned back white petals and slender pink corona. Early-mid season. Few only.
$25.00
CHARITY MAY - (Coleman, Eng.) a famous older cultivar. Reflexed yellow perianth and
elegant trumpet-cup of yellow. Mid season. $5.00
DOVE WINGS - (Coleman, Eng.) beautiful sibling to CHARITY MAY. Reflexed white
petals and trim lemon yellow corona. Mid season. $5.00
INCA - (Mitsch, USA) a brilliant early season flower. Nicely retlexed yellow perianth and
well contrasted creamy-white trumpet-cup. Show and garden $20.00
SLIP'RY - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from FIRST FROST x N. cyclamineus. Our best Div. 6
to-date. Narrow reflexing white petals and straight, slender white crown. Lovely quality,
early season Div. 6W-W. Great show record with champion awards Claremont 1987, '88,
`89 and '91. First prizes in 1992 at Claremont, Hobart, Canberra and Westbury Shows.
HeazIewood Trophy Claremont '93. Limited stock. $18.00
STYMIE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) a beautiful bi-colour sibling to our SLIP'RY. Strongly
retlexed white perianth and bell-shaped yellow corona which eventually pales to creamylemon. Mid season. $12.00
TADPOLE - (Glenbrook, Tas.) a really choice plant of small size but great substance. Fully
reflexed white perianth and lemon-yellow trumpet-cup of lovely form. Early-mid season.
Few only. $40.00
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***VOLTAGE x N. CYCLAMINEUS - a selection of really classy medium-size flowers.
Wide, retlexing white petals and long trumpet-cups of cream/lemon/pastel pink. Very
limited stock. $4,00 each or 3 for $11.00
***GLENBROOK CYCLAMINEUS HYBRIDS - some beautiful selected seedlings,
siblings to our AFFIANCE, SLIF"RY, BEZZA BABE etc. Early flowering. Outstanding
for garden or show. $4.00 each of 3 for $11.00
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NODDING ACQUAINTANCE - (G. Temple-Smith, Tas.) our first offering of this
outstanding show flower. Many recent Champion Awards at Tasmanian shows. Usually 3
rich yellow flowers per stem. Early-mid season. Few only. $50.00
OREGON GOLD - (Morrill, USA) top class with 3 and sometimes 4 well-formed golden
flowers per stem. Mid season. $6.00

Irish "Division 6" Flowers

ORYX - (Mitsch, USA) very tali stems with three large flowers. Pale yellow perianths and
shallow white crowns. One of the .finest jonquils. Mid-late season. $10.00

FOUNDLING - (Carncairn, Nice ) a superb little flower in mid-late season. Smooth,
rounded white petals, gently reflexed, and short cup of rosy pink, Innumerable show
awards. $8.00

PORTHCHAPEL (Favell, Eng.) a really good garden plant. Tall stems with 2 or 3
flowers. Neat yellow petals and cups of yellow-orange. Scented. $4.00

PENRIL (Duncan, N.Ire.) a small-medium size flower in mid season. Turned back white
perianth and charming small corona of orange-pink. Very nice. $6.00

SIGHING - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from DEAR ME x N. fernandesii. Charming little
jonquil with two very neat flowers per stem. White perianths and longish crowns that tone
from cream at the base to light and medium pink at the rim. Exceptionally consistent
exhibition plant and a joy in the garden. Increases fairly well. Early season and long lasting.
$15.00

WAIF - (Carncairn, N.Ire) a desirable little flower with slightly reflexed white petals and
attractive pink trumpet-cup. Mid-late season. $8 00

STRATOSPHERE - (Mitsch, USA) a top class jonquil. Tall stems with usually 3 bright
golden flowers of good form. Mid season. $6.00

Division 7 Jonquilla Daffodils

***DEAR ME x N. FERNANDESII - very beautiful siblings to our DEUCED, ENDEAR
and SIGHING. These mostly have two to four flowers per stem. Creamy-white petals and
mid-length crowns of creamy-lemon to pastel pink. Highly recommended but very limited
stock. $5.00 each or 3 for $14.00

LAVENDER LASS - (Duncan, N.Ire) an attractive small flower with neat white perianth
and longish, trim, soft pink corona. Mid-late season. $8.00

.

BUNTING - (Mitsch, USA) a good garden plant, Usually 2 nice flowers per stem. Yellow
petals and orange cup. Mid season_ $3.00
CHAT (Mitsch, USA) nice reverse hi-colour jonquil with lemon petals and crowns fading
to white. From one to three flowers per stem. Mid-late season. $3.00
DEUCED - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from DEAR. ME x N. fernandesii. A very fine, early
flowering jonquil with usually three but sometimes four or even five flowers per stem. The
well foinied flowers have white petals and longish cups which open pale creamy -huff and
mature all creamy-white. Early-mid season and prolific flowering. Champion Division 7,
Claremont 1995. $35 00

***QUICKSIEP x N. FERNANDESII - for the sake of those fanatical about breeding
jonquils we are prepared to part with just five or six seedlings from this remarkably uniform
cross. Tall, strong stems carry well-formed heads of anything up to six or seven neat white
and yellow flowers. Good show form - one of these seedlings being Champion Div. 7
Hobart Show 1996. Exceedingly valuable for hybridists as these seedlings are very fertile
and set seed with great ease. Strictly one per person. $40.00
Division 8 Tazetta Daffodils

HIGH NOTE - (Mitsch, USA) excellent reverse bi-colour. Usually 2 large flowers per
stem. Yellow petals and white corona. Mid-late season. $5.00

AVALANCHE - (origin uncertain) a fine large tazetta with many white and lemon flowers
on a strong stem. Early-mid season. $4.00

HILLSTAR (Mitsch, USA) a striking reverse bi-colour of pleasing form. Yellow perianth
and white corona. Several flowers per stem. Show and garden and exceedingly valuable for
breeding as it sets seed readily. Few only. $25.00

CANARYBIIW - (Berghuis, Holland) a very nice, prolific, multi-headed poetaz with
yellow petals and orange cups. Mid-late season. $3.00

INDIAN MAID - (Panful!, USA) an exceptionally fine jonquil, two or three flowers per
stem. Petals are clear orange with vivid red cups. Mid-late season. Few only, $25.00

CHINITA - (Chapman, U.K.) particularly good quality tazetta with medium height stems
and medium size flowers - usually four or five per stem. Petals are yellow with cups yellow
to an orange rim. Good show flower. Mid-late season, $4.00

KINGLET - (Mitsch, USA) a very good jonquil. Rounded gold perianths and orange
crowns. A fine show variety. Mid season. $3.00

COMPRESSUS - (unknown origin) very strong early flowering tazetta Heads of many
well-formed small white and yellow flowers. $3.00

4S
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ELVIRA - (van der Schoot, Holland) a pleasing mid season cultivar. Quite tall stems and
usually, for us, about four medium size flowers per stem. White petals and shallow yellow
cups. $4.00

***HORACE x ACTAEA - enchanting little flowers, fairly early in the season for poeticus.
Wayward white petals and tiny disc-like crowns of yellow with green eye and red rim.
Limited stock. $4.00 each or 3 for $11.00

GOLDEN DAWN - (Oregon Bulb Farm, USA) tall, robust grower often having five or six
rounded golden flowers with orange coronas on each stem. Lovely perfume. Mid season.
$4,00

Division 10 Bulbocodium Daffodils

GRAND MONARQUE 'Selected' - (origin uncertain; recorded pre-1798) still one of the
very best for garden or show. Twelve or more white flowers with yellow cups. Strong
vigorous grower. $3.00

Division 11 Split Corona Daffodils

H1UHFIELD BEAUTY (Mott, Tas.) one of the best known tazettas for exhibiting. One,
two or three large, rounded flowers per stem. Lemon-yellow petals, crowns coloured with
orange. Mid-late season. $4.00

(We have a large selection of these included in our Glenbrook-Raised and Named
Miniature Lists. See these Sections for further details.)

BLITZ (Jackson, Tas.) an impressive, large flower with broad white petals and expansive
yellow corona evenly divided into 6 segments. Early. Has several champion awards. $12.00
-

-

MARTHA WASHINGTON - (Frylink, USA) large flowers, two, three and sometimes four
per stem. Rounded white perianths, shallow cups of orange. A very showy and decorative
variety. Mid-late season. $4.00
PLEIADES - (Radcliff, Tas.) marvellous garden plant with five or six medium-large
flowers per stem. White petals and shallow, bright yellow cups. Strong and makes large
bulbs. Mid season. $4.00
SCILLY WHITE - (origin uncertain) a choice, large tazetta with many creamy-white
flowers per stem. Early-mid season. $4.00
SILVER CHIMES - (Martin, Eng.) beautiful garden and show plant dating from pre 1914.
Heads of six, or often more, lovely white flowers. Strong grower. Mid-late season. $4.00
ST. KEYNE - (Williams, Eng.) tall stems with usually three medium-size flowers per stem.
Rounded white perianths and small orange-yellow cups. Mid season. $4.00
WINTER BELLS - (Cotter, N.G.) a robust tazetta in early-mid season. Many white and
yellow flowers per stem. $5.00
Division 9 Poeticus Daffodils
ACTAEA - (Lubbe & Son, Holland) an historic cultivar. Wavy white petals and tiny disccorona of yellow finely rimmed red. Mid season. $4.00
RINGER - (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from YPSILANTE x BRIGHT ANGEL. A fine flower
with glistening white, rounded petals. Tiny crown with green eye, yellow centre and fine
red rim Div 9W - GYR Mid season flowering Champion poeticus Launceston 1988,
Australian Champion Div. 5 - 12 at Kyneton 1990, prize winning poeticus Canberra 1992
and Grand Champion Late Show, N S W. 1993. Australian Champion Div. 9 shown by
Cohn Peberdy at Bowral 1999. $25.00

CHABLIS (Gerritsen, Holland) attractive flower of white and creamy-lemon. Early-mid
season. $4.00
-

CHANTERELLE - (Gerritsen, Holland) early-mid season flowering. Light yellow petals
and deeper yellow, flat, split crown. $3.00
COOL EVENING - (Mitsch, USA) our first offering of this superbly lovely garden and
show flower, Refined white perianth and beautifully proportioned split cup of delicate,
clear pink. Mid season. Few only. $30.00
LOVE CALL - (Gerritsen, Holland) showy large flower with white petals and eye-catching
split orange corona rimmed with yellow. $5.00
MISTRAL - (Gerritsen, Holland) neat flowers of white with wide open split crown of
lemon yellow. $4.00
PECHE MELBA - (Gerritsen, Holland) decorative large flower with white petals and large
peachy-orange split cup. Mid season. $6.00
ROUSILLON - (Gerritsen, Holland) a very impressive flower imported at £10.00 per bulb.
White petals and split cup of pink. Mid season. Few only. $15.00
SHRIKE - (Mitsch, USA) a fabulous decorative that catches every visitor's eye! Large
white perianth and stunning frilled corona of orange-pink divided into six segments. Mid
season. Very few. $40.00
Division 11, Multi-Headed Split Corona Daffodils
SLIP-SLOP (Glenbrook, Tas.) bred from SPLIT x N. jonquilla. One, two or rarely three
small flowers per stem. Slightly wayward white perianths and flat, split, frilly yellow
crowns. Not formal Division i i show form but a delightful garden plant. Mid-late season.
$16.00
SPLATTER (Ulenbrook, Tas.) bred from SPLIT' x N. jonquilla. A top quality multiheaded split corona - usually with three elegant flowers per stem. Neat white perianths and
evenly split, flat lemon crowns. Much more formal than its sibling SLIP-SLOP. Mid to
mid-late season flowering. Few only. $30.00
-
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TRIPARTITE - (Brook, Eng.) superb quality with two or three flowers of just medium
size. Perianth of butter yellow and delightfully split crowns of mid-yellow. Outstanding
garden plant and good increaser. Late season flowers. Wonderful multi-header. $10.00
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AINIATUDE DAFFODIL LIST

See the listing of these (e.g. JUMBLIE, QUINCE, TETE-A-TETE) in our Miniature List.

Again this year we have great pleasure in offering a very fine collection of much sought
after Miniature Daffodils. All have been greatly admired in the garden here and should
prove worthy garden and show flowers. In this list we have included several rarely offered
species. Please appreciate these are likely to "sell out" very quickly.

Division 13 Species Daffodils

MINIATURE SPECIES

N. bitlorus - TWIN SISTERS. An historical daffodil in many old Tasmanian gardens. One
or two flowers per stem. White perianth and shallow yellow corona. Very late flowering
and totally charming. $1.50 each or 3 for $4.00

Narcissus assoanus (N. requienii) - a lovely, tiny jonquil species flowering late in the
season. Thread-like leaves and multi-headed stems of little golden flowers. This stock
raised from U.K. seed. $5.00

N. pachybolbus this is a gorgeous tazetta with a short, stout stem carrying numerous tiny,
pure white flowers. Mid season. Few only. $7.00

Narcissus bulbocodium the delightful, free flowering yellow Hoop Petticoat, producing
many blooms when established. Likes a dry Summer. 700 each or 5 for $3.00

N, papyraceus PAPERWHITE. Easy growing, sweetly perfumed and Winter flowering.
Usually eight to ten snowy white flowers per stem. $1.50

Narcissus bulbocodium conspicuus - bold and vivid gold Hoop Petticoat. Mid-late season.
$1.00

N. tazetta italicus STARS. Pointed creamy-white perianths, yellow cups. Easy growing.
Early flowering. $1.00

Narcissus bulbocodium filithlius - a good mid-season Petticoat. Free flowering, yellow
trumpets $1 00

Division 12 Miscellaneous Daffodils

-

-

-

Narcissus bulbocodium graetlsii - a charming little Hoop Petticoat which is rarely offered.
Flowers over a long period, mid-late Spring here. Colour ranges from greenish-white to
bright lemon. Raised from U.K, seed. Few only. $4.00

IMPORTANT CULTIVATION NOTES
FOR HOOP-PETTICOAT DAFFODILS
In our garden we flower our hoop-petticoats (the species
N. bulbocodium, N. cantabricus and N. romieuxii and their
hybrids) prolifically every year. We believe this success is
due to planting the bulbs in a situation where they get no
water from November through until March. The easiest
way to achieve this is by planting in pots and tipping these
on their side for the Summer. This long, hot, dry spa
certainly seems to be the key to prolific flowering.

Narcissus
ronnieuxii

Narcissus bulbocodium pallidus - a very lovely, large, early-flowering Hoop Petticoat
raised from European seed. Tall stems and flaring coronas of lemon-cream. Limited stock.
$4 00
.

Narcissus bulbocodium serotinus late flowering and very large gold Hoop Petticoat. Few
only. $2.00
Narcissus cantabricus foliosus - superb white Autumn to Winter flowering Hoop Petticoat.
Keep dry in Summer. Very choice. $2.50
Narcissus cordubensis (has also been supplied as jonquilla stellaris) very lovely, early-mid
season yellow jonquilla. Perfumed. Distinct lobed cups. $3.00
-

Narcissus cyclamineus tiny yellow trumpet and fully retlexed yellow perianth. For a cool,
moist position. Should be hand pollinated to make sure it sets seed. Early flowering, choice
variety. Few. $7.00
-

Narcissus dubius - superb rarity. A pure white miniature tazetta. Mid-late season. Fertile,
so of great value to those interested in hybridizing. This stock took us 10 years to flower
from seed. Very few to sell. Strict limit 1 per customer. $40.00
Narcissus fernandesu - a very tine little jonquil species with two or three flowers per stem
Starts blooming early in the season and is very long lasting. Flowers are golden yellow.
$3.00
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Narcissus fernandesii Selected Form - raised from seed by dwarf bulb expert Peter Milne
this strain consistently produces 5 towers per stem. Limited stock. $6.00
Narcissus jacetanus - a truly delightful little species. Neat yellow perianth and long, frilled
trumpet. Early season. A bit larger that N. asturiensis. Limited stock. $12.00
Narcissus romieuxii - a splendid Hoop Petticoat with large, flaring lemon-yellow flowers in
Winter. One of the best of all the Winter bulbs. Few. $5.00
Narcissus romieuxii mesatlanticus - a really choice form of N. romieuxii with widely
flanged creamy-lemon flowers in late Winter. Few. $8.00
Narcissus tazetta bertolonii - it has taken us "ages" to build up stock of this little gem. 2 or
3 flowers per stem. Yellow petals and deeper cup. Probably flowers best after a summer
baking. Mid season. Few only. $10.00
Narcissus triandrus pallidulus - our first listing of this special plant. In both 1998 and 1999
we won Champion awards with this species at Launceston Show. Usually 3 to 5 exquisite,
pendant, pale creamy-lemon flowers per stem. Mid season. Just a few bulbs to offer.
Si 5.00

Narcissus
buibocadium
conspicuus

Narcissus
cyciamineus

Narcissus triandrus triandrus (triandrus albus) - ANGEL'S TEARS. Exquisite pendent
white bells with retlexing petals. Prefers dry semi-shade in Summer, but open, well-watered
spot in growing season. $8.00
Narcissus watieri - an incredibly beautiful miniature. Perfectly formed little flower of
shimmering white. Mid season. Few only. $25.00
Narcissus wilkommii (?) - we offer this gorgeous little jonquil without certainty of naming.
We imported from Broadleigh Gardens as Narcissus "STOCKEN'. Current English
opinion is that it is N. wilkommii. Thread-like foliage and small yellow flowers of lovely
form. Early-mid season. Limited stock. $10.00
MINIATURE CULTIVARS
APRIL TEARS - (Gray, Eng.) a most famous miniature triandrus with several beautifully
formed pendent yellow flowers per stem. Late blooming. Few only. $12.00
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BAGATELLE - (Gerritsen, Holland) neat and charming little all=yellow trumpet. An ideal
early season variety. $3.50
BOBBYSOXER - (Gray, Eng.) one of the very best of the late flowering miniatures. Well
formed, rounded yellow flowers with corona coloured orange. Hardy, reliable grower.
$4.50
CANALICULATIS - (origin uncertain) tiny white and yellow tazetta. Rapid increaser but
shy flowering. $2.00
CLARE - (Gray, Eng.) an exceptionally good miniature. Neat creamy-lemon petals and
flattish disc-like crown of lemon-yellow. Mid-late season blooming. Prolific flowering.
$8.00

Narcissus
bulboccdium
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DEMURE - (Gray, Eng.) rounded white petals and tiny creamy-lemon crown. A dainty
little flower - quite lovely, very late in the season. $7.00
ELKA - (Gray, Eng.) we have just a few bulbs to offer of this fine little planCA profusion
of creamy-white trumpets when settled in. Likes good soil and maybe some mulch. $20.00
FAIRY CHIMES - (Mitsch, USA) an exceptionally lovely triandrus daffodil. Ele;gant stems
carry four or five beautiful pendent flowers of lemon-yellow: Mid-late season. Few only.
$20.00
FLOMAY - (Gray, Eng.) one of the most sought-after miniatures. Tiny, rounded white
flowers with little creamy-white cups lightly rimmed in pink. Mid-late season. Rare
offering. $20.00
GIPSY QUEEN - (Gray, Eng.) a most exquisite and tiny trumpet variety. Little, narrow,
lemon-yellow petals and long creamy-white trumpet with lemon frill. A real little . gem.
$10,00
JONQUILLA FLORE PLENO - (origin uncertain) the ancient double-flowered jonquil
with medium-height stems carrying several richly perfumed golden-yellow double blossoms
per stem. Mid-late season. Very few. Rarely offered. $12.00
•

-

JOY BISHOP - this is an outstanding clone of N. romieuxii collected by Jim Archibald in
1968 and registered by Kath Dryden in 1985. Excellent Winter flowers - flaring blooms of
lemon-yellow, Few. $8.00
JULIA JANE - this is the sensational form of Narcissus romieuxii collected by Jim
Archibald. it has really large, petunia-like, frilly flowers of creamy-lemon. Late Winter.
Rare and fairly difficult but worth ever effort to succeed with. Only a few bulbs to offer.
$20.00
JUMBLIE - (Gray, Eng.) one of the finest miniatures a sibling to TETE-A-TETE.
Jumblie has two or three flowers per stem. Yellow petals reflex sharply from orange-yellow
trumpet-cups. Beautiful early-mid season variety. $6.00
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PENCREBAR - (Hawker, Eng.) a beautiful little double flower with one or two blooms
per stem. Many petals forming a golden-yellow ball. Mid-season. Very desirable. $4.50
QUINCE - (Gray, Eng.) the rare sibling of JUMBLIE and TETE-A-TETE. Usually two or
three chubby yellow flowers per stem. Quite distinct. Early-mid season. Few only. $20.00
RIP VAN WINKLE - (was N. minor pumilus plenus) quaint greenish-yellow double
somewhat like a dandelion. Quite unusual. Few. $6.00
SEGOVIA - (Mrs. Gray, Eng.) one of the very best miniatures. Rounded white petals and
shallow, yellow saucer crowns. Lovely garden and show flower. Mid through to late
season. Few only. $7.00
STAFFORD - (Gray, Eng.) very late flowering with light yellow perianth and small yelloworange crown. Good form, $6.00
SUNDIAL - (Gray, Eng.) excellent miniature jonquil. Yellow perianth and shallow gold

crown. Usually two flowers per stem. Early. $3.00
SUN DISC - (Gray, Eng.) an excellent late season plant. Small rounded flowers with disccup. Rich yellow throughout and slightly green eye. An end of season favourite. $7.00
'TAFF'ETA - (Blanchard, Eng.) fairly large, flaring white Hoop Petticoat which flowers
mid-late Winter here. Quite lovely. Rare and few. $8.00
- TARLATAN - (Blanchard, Eng.) a superb Hoop Petticoat producing a prolific display of
well-flared refined cream flowers. Winter to early Spring. A real favourite. $8.00
TETE-A-TETE - (Gray, Eng.) a famous and lovely miniature daffodil hybrid. One, two
and sometimes three blooms per stem. Early. $3.00
TIFFANY - (Blanchard, Eng.) a rare and very choice bulbocodium hybrid. Flanged and
frilly flowers of lemon-yellow. Medium-large size. Late Winter blooming. Few only. $8.00

-

LIT ItE SENT RY - (Gray, Eng ) a terrific little flower to end the daffodil season. Very
late flowering. Well-formed, rounded lemon petals and shallow yellow cup. Few only.
$7.00

MIDGET - a really tiny trumpet daffodil which is probably a selected form of N minor
Our original bulb of this was sent from the USA by Naomi Liggett. A delightful little early-

season all-yellow daffodil. Few. $20.00
MINNOW - (Gray, Eng ) very small, nicely formed white and yellow tazetta. Mid-season .
Few only. $2.00
NYLON - (Blanchard, Eng.) a really beautiffil hybrid Hoop Petticoat of creamy-white.
Winter flowering. $2.00

XIT - (Gray, Eng.) superb quality miniature with rounded, snow-white perianth and
delightful shallow white crown. Top-class show flower and a beauty in the garden. Midseason. Few only. $6.00
YELLOW XIT - (Gray, Eng.) a lovely flower in mid-late season. Sparkling white petals
and little yellow crown. We have won Champion Miniature awards with this. Very few.
$10.00
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GALLIGASKINS — (Div. 10Y-Y) Seedling No. 2/88 bred from NYLON x N.
bulbocodium tenuifolius. Delightful flared 'petticoats' of bright creamy lemon in mid to late
Winter. Very miniature, prolific flower production and good increaser. May be too early
for most Shows. $7.00

RAISED MINIATURE DAFFODILS
ANGEL 0' MUSIC - ( Div. 5Y-Y) Seedling No. 20/89 bred from N. triandrus albus x N.
fernandesii. A beautiful small Div. 5 plant with usually three, but sometimes four or more,
slightly pendent lemon bell-flowers with reflexed perianths. Many show prizes including
Champion Miniature, Hobart 1989, and Champion Miniature, Claremont 1994. Mid
season. Champion Miniature Sheffield '99 shown by Sue McFarlane. Very Few. $25.00

GALUMPH — (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 10/89 bred from LITTLE BEAUTY x N.
\cyclamineus. This is a very fine quality miniature with beautifully reflexed, smooth perianth
and quite slender trumpet. Excellent show flower of bright lemon-yellow throughout.
Early-mid season. $30.00

ANGEL'S BREATH - (Div. 5Y-Y) Seedling No. 121/89 bred from N. triandrus albus x N.
fernandesii. A sibling to ANGEL'S WHISPER this flowers a little later and the blooms are
perhaps a tiny bit larger. Usually three neat, soft lemon bells per stem. Mid-late season.;.
Champion Miniature, Launceston 1989. $12.00

V

GLENBROOK MINI-CYCLA GROUP - not available this season.
(.1L4NBROOK TA-JULIA GROUP - (Div. 10) a grex from TARLATAN x romieuxii
JULIA JANE. We have numbered many outstanding flowers from this most successful
cross. Superb, widely flaring petticoats of lemon-cream on short stems. Flowering mid
Winter to early Spring. In warm sunshine the corona margins roll somewhat to mimic
JULIA JANE'S petunioid style. Strongly recommended. $6.00

ANGEL'S WHISPER - (Div. 5Y-Y) Seedling No. 4/88 bred from N. triandrus albus x N.
fernandesii. A really top-class little plant with elegant, lemon bell-flowers with reflexing
petals. Usually four pendent blooms per stem. Blooms from early well into mid-late season.
Superb for garden and show. Bjerring Trophy, Westbury '91, in 1992 a Champion Award
Hobart and Bjerring Trophy, Westbury, also Gold Ribbon USA '92 and '94 and more
since. $12.00

GUN NUT - not available this season, K._
KHOLMES - (Div. 10W-W) Seedling No. 3/88 bred from N. bulbocodium conspicuus x
N. cantabricus foliosus. A fine Hoop Petticoat with luminous creamy-lemon flowers on a
tube of deeper lemon. Gives almost a reverse-bicolour effect. Early-mid season. $4.00

COO - (Div 12Y-Y) Seedling No. 15/89 bred from N. bulbocodium tenuifolius x N.
cyclamineus. An enchanting novelty. Narrow based, flaring yellow corona and narrow,
somewhat recurved perianth segments. Mid yellow throughout. Blooms from early till midlate season. Sometimes has two flowers per stem. Slow increaser. $30.00

LITTLE MISSUS - (Div. 7Y-Y) Seedling No. 1/88 bred from N. fernandesii x N.
cyclamineus. A remarkable Miniature which starts flowering here in late May or the first
week of June. Each bulb produces second and third flower stems carrying the season right
through till mid September. Each stem carries three, and just occasionally four, neat ci(
blooms of yellow. Petals are barely reflexing, trumpet-cups are neat, tubular shape. Small,
refined growth. Champion Miniature, Canberra '91, Champion Miniature, Hobart '92.
$12.00

FENBEN - (Div. 7Y-Y) Seedling No. 13/90 bred from N. fernandesii x a N. jonquilla
form. (Pollen parent supplied from U.K. as N. j. henrequesii but is more likely N.
cordubensis.) An exquisite little golden yellow flower. Usually three, but occasionally
more, flowers per stern. Early blooming and produces secondary stems to lengthen the
season. Choice and perfumed. Champion Miniature, Sheffield 1994, Champion award,
Hob
art 1998, $30.00

MICKEY - not available this season. pc

FERDIE - (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 46/88 bred from N. rupicola x N. cyclamineus. This is
a tiny plant. Reflexing petals and tubular trumpet-cup, yellow throughout. Blooms from
early-mid season to mid-late season. Always draws attention here. Champion Miniature,
Westbury '92, Champion, Claremont '98. Very reliable. $12.00

MINNIE - (Div 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 44/88 bred from N. rupicola x N. cyclamineus. For us
this has been a bit slower to increase than its siblings. Very small but thick substanced
flowers of bright yellow. Turned-back petals and slightly flaring crown. Early-mid to late
season. Few to go. $15.00

FYNO — (Div. IOW-W) Seedling No. 2/87 bred from NYLON x cantabricus foliosus. A

/ nice little all-white Hoop Petticoat which flowers from late Autumn right through Winter.
Will only produce one or two flowers per bulb first season, but second year planted it
produces a phenomenal display. Rapid increaser. $3.00

A

MITIMOTO - not available this season. P(--.MORT1E - (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 45/88 bred from N. rupicola x N. cyclamineus. Fine

,11 quality Miniature Daffodil with lovely form. Sharply reflexing yellow petals and narrow,

1

tubular crown. Champion Miniature, Claremont 1989 and 1992. Early-mid season. $15.00

GADGET — (Div. 10Y-Y) Seedling No. 1/89 bred from SMARPLE x N. bulbocodium
citrinus. Well formed yellow Hoop Petticoat which is profuse flowering and a good
increaser. Blooms late Winter into early Spring so is ideal for Miniature Classes at Shows.
$8.00
k)-

NANTY - (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 8/88 bred from LITTLE BEAUTY x N. cyclamineus.
We have raised many seedlings from this cross but this little flower stands out. Turnedback yellow perianth and slender yellow trumpet-crown. Superb quality. Champion
(f.) Miniature, Claremont 1988. Greatly admired in our display at Kyneton 1990. Early-mid
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season and very long lasting. Few only. $25.00
ORCLUS - (Div. IOW-W) Seedling No. 7/85 bred from N. bulbocodium conspicuus x N.
cantabricus foliosus. Marvellous display of cream Hoop Petticoats over an extended period
from late Winter till early Spring. Good increaser and always admired by visitors here. vt
$4.00
SASSY - (12Y-Y) Seedling No. 7/89 bred from N. jonquilla stellaris x N. cyclamineus.
Exciting Miniature with fully reflexed, long, narrow yellow petals and longish, slender
trumpet-cup with distinctly fringed rim. This flower is typically Division 6 but sometimes
mes with two or even three flowers per stem so, under current RHS Guidelines is Div..,
12Y-Y. A real little gem. Mid season. Only a few bulbs available. $30.00
SHEBEEN — (Div. 6Y-Y) (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 5/89 bred from LITTLE
BEAUTY x N. cyclarnineus, Probably the final of our introductions from this wonderfully
successful cross. A very good quality miniature with wide perianth segments, well reflexed,
and neat trumpet-cup. Clear yellow throughout. Early-mid season. $30.00
SMARPLE (Div, 10W-W) Seedling No. 6/85 bred from N. bulbocodium conspicuus x N.
cantabricus foliosus. This is a robust, medium-large Hoop Petticoat opening soft lemon and
turning creamy-white. Strong grower and fast increaser. Lovely in pots and neat enough
for showing. Flowers very early till early-mid season. $4.00
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***LITTLE BEAUTY x. CYCLAMINEUS - delightful little daffodils with swept-back
yellow petals and slender yellow trumpets. Early season flowering and very good. $4.00
each or 3 for $11.00
***N. BULBOCUDIUM TENULFOLIUS x N. EfiltNANDES1.1 - on garden walks we
have referred to these seedlings as our 'failures'. Stems of one, two or three small flowers,
sunny yellow throughduil Narrow petals and semi -inflated coronas - as you would expect
from one parent being a Hoop Petticoat and the other a jonquil, Not exhibition form, these
are funny little garden flowers. Limited stock. $5.00 each

NOTES on GROWING BULBS in POTS

:31--

SNOOK - (Div. 6Y-Y) Seedling No. 4/87 bred from N. nevadensis x N. cyclamineus. An
excellent little garden and show flower. Smooth, swept-back petals and long, slender
trumpet. Medium yellow throughout. Flowers early-raid season. Increases steadily. this
should prove to be a favourite miniature cyclamineus hybrid. $25.00
SPOIROT - (Div. 10W-W) Seedling No. 3/87 bred from N. bulbocodium conspicuus x N,
cantabricus goliosus. SPOIROT completes our four introductions from this cross. A large,
robust, rounded Hoop Petticoat with medium-large flowers of smooth cream. First Prize/
Claremont Show 1991, Miniature Gold Ribbon at U.S. National Show '95, Champion Div /
10,Hobart'98.ElySpingfwer$8.0

We are asked many questions about growing bulbs in pots. The following is our basic
method for growing potted Autumn, Winter and Spring flowering bulbs.
1.
Make sure the pot has good drainage holes
Use good potting soil — be wary of commercial potting mixes. An ideal mix
2.
is loam, 'A peat, 1/14 sharp sand.
Plant bulbs 1/2 way down in the pot.
3.
4
Make sure you label your pots, and top with mulch.
5.
Only water occasionally until bulbs show growth above ground, then a good
watering twice a week while in full growth. Withhold all water once foliage
dries off in early Summer.
6.
Use large enough pots to let bulbs make full growth. Larger growing bulbs
must have a large pot!
Bulbs require very little fertilizer — perhaps a little potash (we use wood-ash).
7.

SWAGGER - (Div. 6W-W, VARIABLE) Seedling No. 82/89 bred from GIPSY QUEEN x
N. cyclamineus. A superb little plant. Early-mid to mid-late season flowering. Slender
white petals with perfect Turks-cap reflex. The narrow, straight trumpet opens greenishlemon and matures white. Produces several flower stems from each bulb. Like GIPSYpt...
QUEEN the stems arch outwards at maturity. A very fertile breeder. Few only. $50.00
THE DANSANT — (Div. 6Y-Y) (Glenbrook, Tas.) Seedling No. 14/89 bred from N. minor
x N. cyclamineus. 'This is a superb quality miniature Div. 6 with nodding trumpet and well
reflexed perianth segments. Good clear yellow throughout. Early-mid season. Lovely for
garden and show. $35.00
*** GLENBROOK PETTICOATS - marvellous little Hoop Petticoats raised from selected
crosses here at Glenbrook. Easy and prolific - but keep dry in Summer to promote
flowering. $1.50 each or 3 for $4.00
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NOTES FR•nvi GLENS/ROOK
As we put pen to paper the very last blooms of Narcissus LITTLE SENTRY are just now
fading. There is a profusion of flowers bursting open on various clumps of Gladiolus nanus
and the exquisite Lilium canadense is showing many nodding buds — full of the promise of
early Summer. In the paddocks the Black Wattles (Acacia mearnsii) are top-decked with
lemon blossom. This is Glenbrook Bulb Farm at the end of November. It is also time to
send out our new season's Summer Bulb Catalogue.
Our garden, more appropriately called our 'Planting' here at Glenbrook, seems to become
progressively more eclectic and eccentric. While our intent is to be very small scale,
specialist bulb growers/sellers most visitors would have great trouble identifying anything
"commercial" about the place at all. But, despite appearances, or lack thereof, we can
again offer you a fairly exciting range of rare, unusual and choice bulbs for contemplation
this year.

led by the very talented Norma Gordon, Margaret Bennett et al, showed garden courage
extraordinaire and held a major flower show "Blooms in June" in the Hobart Town Hall.
GBF was highly honoured to be invited to take part in this prestigious and brilliantly
organized event. It may have been Winter but we were able to present a substantial display
— almost 8 metres long and 3 tiers high. Included in our display were over 50 daffodils,
some miniatures, some tazettas and some very early trumpets including EARLYBIRD and
numerous seedlings raised by the late, and great, Harold Cross. Seeing these trumpets
brought N.Z. enthusiast Graham Phillips to mind Graham is a frisky Kiwi lad who
infamously, and incessantly, lusts for precocity. At "Blooms in June" young Groa7a might
have turned just a little bit green.
With Winter's departure we then supported the Celebrated Cause as strongly as possible.
We exhibited flowers at Claremont, Hobart, Wynyard, Launceston and Sheffield Shows.

WALKS ON THE WILD SIDE

At Claremont Show we were fortunate to win some 6 or so Champion Awards plus Grand
Champion in Show with our double ACHUCKLE, the H.G. Cross Trophy with a seedling
split-corona, the English-raised Daffodil Award, the Show Committee's Trophy for best
Division 10 etc., etc.

This past Spring, fi oin late August Ihiough until early October '99, we ran a fairly busy
season of 'Guided Garden Walks' here. We are also going to try a brief, experimental, 3
week season of Walks in early-mid December. Thus far our Walks, with refreshments,
seem to have been very well received and nearly every visitor has gone away smiling. We
certainly intend every visit to he 'an experience' All being well we intend to offer another
season of Spring Walks again next year. Confirming details re this will appear in our
Winter Catalogue to be published, hopefully, in June, 2000.

At Hobart we managed another 7 Champion Awards and ftirther wins included the Piper
Tray for 3 Pink Daffodils, the American Daffodil Society Red-White-Blue Ribbon, the
Raphael Cup for Champion Pink, the Maddock Tray for Large Cups and the (financially)
most valuable Trophy at the Show, the Parr Award for 6 distinct daffodils, How hot was
competition in that class? Mr. Ian Norman, whose entry of 6 flowers was placed THIRD,
included in his team 2 flowers, which became Grand Champion and Reserve Champion in
Show. Our congratulations to Ian on his outstanding success

FILTHY LUCRE

On the same day as Hobart we also sent flowers for Wynyard Show. Wins there included
Champion and Reserve Champion Seedling and Champion and Reserve Champion
Miniature, the Oldham Trophy for doubles and Aggregate Points. Thanks again to Sam
and Elaine Biggins and their team for setting up our flowers.

July, 2000 sees the introduction, Australia-wide, of UST (Goods and Services Tax). This
will have a profound impact on operations at Glenbrook and, in our opinion at least, on
many other small businesses — especially in the field of horticulture. As of July, 2000, one
dollar in every eleven dollars of sales goes directly to the government coffers as GST this
on top of the normal income tax, which still has to be paid. So next year, despite fearsome,
Scots-like economies that we will put in place, we will have no option but to generally
increase our bulb prices. No amount of kilt-tightening on our behalf is going to raise
anything like the GST payment required. SO, PLEASE NOTE THAT NOW IS THE
BEST TIME FOR PRICES ON BULBS! Next year your valuable, and valued, garden
dollar is, sadly, going to buy less.
—

THE CAUSE CELEBRE
Getting away firma lice distasteful Lopic of taxes it is a sheer pleasure to report that in Lire
first week of June, '99, (i.e. the first week of Winter) the S. Tasmanian Floral Art Group,

.

The following week at Launceston Show Glenbrook achieved another 4 Champion awards
and finally at Sheffield Show we were able to present a good selection of high class
imported daffodils and win Champion Small Cup there.
A.GENTS PROVOC ATFUR?
Not mentioned in our preceding notes were one or two other important show successes.
Claremont Show remains the premier Tasmanian venue for Miniature daffodils and in
recent years Ian Norman and Kevin Crowe, as well as Geoff and Mike Temple-Smith, have
been producing some excellent miniature exhibits. In showing miniatures the marauding
Mr. Norman is undoubtedly a Wolf in Sheep's Clothing and the ever-charming Kevin
Crowe calls casually now and then at GBF — ostensibly to talk about Glass Painting, the
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Three Graces and the like — while villainously plotting to outdo Glenbrook's miniature
daffodils. For Miniature daffodils the ultimate Prize at Claremont Show is the SI ,
RichardsonPeptulTy(f3amdVriets).
In 1999 it was Glenbrook 1 n, Glenbrook
and Kath Ciantar 3r d — and the agents
provocateur somewhere back in the pack. So, the Richardson Tray still resides, as ever
since its inception, at Glenbrook, but .. oh how they plot.
At Hobart Show, Kevin Crowe produced a scintillating new seedling to win Champion
Miniature in Show. The win made us feel quite Grand-parently as Kevin had crossed our
NANTY with N. cyclamineus. A gorgeous little flower resulted but there was some very
naughty incest involved here. Narcissus cyclamineus was both the "father" of the flower
and the mother's "father" too. Clearly Kevin was NOT brought up as a Methodist)
TEA-TOTALLERS?
Speaking of Methodists we occasionally worry about sending off our Glenbrook daffodils
to be grown in gardens, which are less than redolent of the bouquets of cabernet, merlot
and shiraz — bouquets with which our flowers are on intimate terms and to which they
obviously respond.
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GARDENS OF THE MIND
Well, this chit-chat and the Catalogue must come to a close and looking to the future at
Glenbrook has, as in so many establishments where senility has taken a firm grip, become a
case of looking to the past. Visitors, and we do have 1 or 2 now and then, seem to accept
that GBF is living somewhere in the 1890's. We've discovered that cars exist and that's
about it for technology. The "garden" progressively becomes more and more oldfashioned. Hopefully the orchard will, in just 2 or 3 more years, be a bulb meadow too.
We don't think many people have, or want, bulb meadows any more but we continue
backwards.
Why this interest in a meadow? Welt, walking among the bulbs one morning recently
something brought back this little poem our mum used to tell us when we were kids:
"Out in the meadow
In the soil, in the sun
Lived a little Toadie-mother
With her little Toadie-one.
"Blink" said the mother.
"I will" said the one
So they blinked and they burrowed
In the soil, in the sun
.

How exciting it was for us to see Kath Ciantar carry off Champion Miniature at Claremont
Show with ANGEL'S WHISPER and a section Reserve Champion award at Hobart with
MINNIE. Then Sue and Bob McFarlane went skill-crazy winning Champion Div 6 at
Launceston Show with AFFIANCE and Champion Miniature at Sheffield with ANGEL 0'
MUSIC. So you see readers our bulbs will grow successfully for those who have never let
a drop pass their lips. (A good word "pass" — maybe we mean "past").
Also we understand that at the Australian National Championships, in Bowral in
September, Colin Peberdy (yet another tea-totaIler?) exhibited RINGER for Champion
Division 9 and Graham and Helen Fleming of Keiia Bulbs showed MITINIOTO for
Champion Division 10.
GOODON YOUS ALL
LES DISTINGUES
`Midst all the madness of Spring Shows, Garden Walks and still trying to run a business we
had the great pleasure of September visits from such Narcisso-luminaries as Bob Sports,
Current President of the American Daffodil Society, Richard Ezell, a past President of
A.D.S. and noted judge, Tony and Pat James from England, miniature Guru and Executive
Director of the American Daffodil Society Naomi Liggett and her charming husband Jim,
bulb fanatic John Mathews from Sydney eic. etc. Exalted company indeed for any
gardener who lives in a cottage with sloping floors, creaking doors and a ménage of
animals and birds just as likely to be found strolling inside the house as out.

Burrowing in the soil in a meadow seems pretty much like bulb growing — without the
labels.
Hopefully our Catalogue may have something that also gets you burrowing into the soil in
the New Year. Or, at least, we hope it brings you joy for your Gardens of the Mind.

